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Abstract.  One of the general themes in ubiquitous computing is the con-
struction of devices and applications to support the automated capture of
live experiences and the future access of those records.  Over the past five
years, our research group has developed over half a dozen different capture
and access applications.  In this paper, we present an overview of eight of
these applications.  We discuss the different design issues encountered whil
creating each of these applications and share our approaches to solving
these issues (in comparison and in contrast with other work found in the lit-
erature).  From these issues we define the large design space for automated
capture and access.  This design space may then serve as a point of reference
for designers to extract the requirements for systems to be developed in the
future.
1   Introduction
In a seminal 1991 Scientific American article, Mark Weiser describes his vision of
ubiquitous computing – a vision where technology is seamlessly integrated into the
environment and aids humans in their everyday activities [36].  Over the years, one of
the services envisioned is the automated capture of everyday experiences made avail-
able for future access.  Automated capture andaccess applications leverage what com-
puters do best – record information.  In ubiquitous computing environments, comput-
ing is proliferated throughout the physical world.  The computers we carry with us and
the computers embedded in the environment can be instrumented to automatically
capture information.  In return, humans are free to fully engage in the activity and to
synthesize the experience, without having to w rry about tediously exerting effort to
preserve specific details for later perusal.
This research theme is not unique to ubiquitous computing.  Vannevar Bush was
perhaps the first to write about the benefits of a generalized capture and access systems
when he introduced the concept of the memex [8].  The memex was intended to store
the artifacts that we come in contact with in our everyday lives and the associations
that we create between them.  Over the years, many researchers have worked towards
this vision.  As a result, many systems have been built to capture and access of expe-
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riences in classrooms [2, 3, 22], meetings [4, 9, 10, 12, 14, 21], and other generalized
experiences [25, 31, 34].  In our research group, we have also looked at how the cap-
ture and access of experiences can ssist people in a variety of situations including
college lectures [1, 33], software engineering design meetings [28], impromptu meet-
ings [6], military strategic planning sessions, academic conferences [11], distributed
meetings [27], and inside the home [32].
We define capture and access as the task of preserving a record of some live experi-
ence that is then reviewed at some point in the future. Capture occurs when a tool
generates an artifact that documents the history of what happened. The artifacts, or
captured data, are recorded as streams of information that flow through time [7].  The
tools that record experiences are the capture devices; and the tools used to review cap-
tured experiences are the access devices.  A capture and access application can exist in
the simplest form through a single capture and access device or in a more complex
form as a collection of capture and access devices [20].  Under our definition, some
tools are already inherent capture and access devices; e.g. pen and paper, cameras and
camcorders.  However, some of these tools only support a single user during the cap-
ture of the information.  Others limit access to occur at only a single location at a
time.  More compelling applications are often built to support a larger community
with more universal access.
In this paper, we present a design space for capture and access applications.  We
map out five dimensions in this design space and discuss the key attributes of each
dimension.  The dimensions are extracted from the issues we encountered in the esign
of many different applications.  In this paper, we overview eight different capture and
access applications we have created.  We discuss the issues involved in the d sign of
each of these applications with respect to the design space we present.  As we discuss
each application, we compare and contrast our approach for building each application
with other work found in the literature.  In doing so, we show that these issues we
present are ones other researchers have faced too.  By discussing multiple approaches
we are able to discuss tradeoffs between these approaches.  This paper describes a
design space that serves as a point of reference for extracting system requirements and
presents eight different case studies in the form of overviews of work we have cre t d
in the past (and used to formulate this design space).
2 A Variety of Capture & Access Applications
Over the past five years, we have explored the use of capture and access in a variety of
situations.  As a result, many different applications have been built to support the
classroom, meeting room, office hallway, military tactical operations center, and the
kitchen.  Each application has explored a number of different issues.  In this section
we will overview and discuss the approaches taken to build these applications.  
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2.1 Classroom 2000
Motivation
As technology has been introduced into classrooms, instructors are given the ability to
present more information during each lecture, with the goal of providing a deeper
learning experience.  As a result, students are often drowned with information and
forced into a “heads down” approach to learning.  While students are busy copying
down everything presented in class, they are potentially distracted from paying atten-
tion to the lecture itself.  An instructor produces a lot of artifacts while teaching (lec-
ture slides, handwritten annotations, and spoken words), which students attempt to
preserve in their notes.    The Classroom 2000 project alleviates some of the student’s
burden by recording much of the public lecture experience.  
How it works
To capture what the instructor writes, we used electronic whiteboards (e.g., the Live-
Board [12] or a SmartBoard [29]).  For instructors who teach wit a prepared presenta-
tion, we converted the presentation into slides displayed on the electronic whiteboard
that can be written on; otherwise, it acts as a simple whiteboard.  To capture what the
instructor says and does, the classroom contained microphones used to record the audio
and a single camera to capture a fixed view of the classroom.  Finally, to capture other
web accessible media the instructor may want to present, a web proxy was used to
monitor and record the web pages visited during each class.
Immediately after each class, all the different captured streams of information were
processed to create an on-line multimedia-augmented set of lecture notes in a form that
supports student review.  In order to build the appropriate access interface, we onsider
when and where most studying would occur.  While classes are regularly scheduled
activities that occur in specific rooms (thereby, specifying when and where capture
occurs), when and where students review the notes will largely vary.  Because the
notes are multimedia enhanced, we require an electronic format.  We decided that it
would make sense that the notes are available in a web-accessible format.  This infra-
structure would also allow students to review the notes at their own convenience.
Related work
Rather than instrumenting the classroom with augmented capture devices (such as the
LiveBoard as an augmented whiteboard nd PCs that pull web pages from a logging
web proxy), the Lecture Browser application [22] and other whiteboard applications
such as the ZombieBoard [5] and BrightBoard [30] rely on cameras and vision tech-
niques to capture the materials written and presented on the boards, as well as to detect
changes.  The tradeoff between these two approaches lies in the granularity of capture
as well as the level of intelligence built in to the capture systems.  By instrumenting
the physical objects the user interacts with, we are able to obtain a finer level of
granularity in the interaction history without needing to apply much intelligence into
the system.  For example, when the instructor writes on the electronic whiteboard, we
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can easily access information at the stroke level.  Capture devices that rely on machi e
vision have a much more difficult time extracting this level of information.  For
example, occlusion by the lecturer can prevent the system from seeing all of the writ-
ing as it is being written. As a result, the change detected is not a stroke level, but at
a cluster level (or a coarser level of granularity).
2.2 StuPad (  S tu  dent Note  Pad  )
Motivation
The goal of Classroom 2000 was to help relieve students from needing to tediously
copy down all the notes presented during class.  However, because Classroom 2000
lecture notes are captured through actions performed strictly by the instructor(s), it
excludes students from being able to make the notes personally meaningful.  As a
result, some students still take a small amount of private notes with pen andpaper.
When students study, they are forced to manually integrate the electronically automati-
cally captured lecture notes (provided by Classroom 2000) with their own private
notes on paper – a nontrivial task.  To better support the integration of each student’s
notes with the Classroom 2000 notes, we needed to also have the student’s notes in an
electronic format that could be synchronized with the other captured streams of infor-
mation.  We wanted to create a system that integrated the public streams of informa-
tion captured by Classroom 2000 into an electronic student notebook during the lec-
ture, thus giving students the ability to personalize the material as it being captured.  
Figure 1.  Classroom 2000 & StuPad.  At the top of the figure is shown the public
capture of Classroom 2000.  The bottom portrays the personalized augmentation of
the public capture provided by StuPad.
Capture interface Access interface
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How it works
To support the personalization of the captured experience, we needed to provide stu-
dents with an interface that is capable of integrating the prepared presentation, digital
ink annotations and Web pages browsed from the public classroom notes into each
student’s private notebook (during the capture phase). Relatively affordable video
tablet technology allowed us to instrument the students’ desks with a note-taking
environment that is networked and at least as powerful as the electronic whiteboard at
the front of the class.  
During class, the act of writing is more natural for students to perform and less dis-
tracting than typing.  After class, again, it is hard to predict when and where students
will review the notes.  The access application, therefore, was designed to run on net-
worked computers with the more traditional keyboard/mouse interface. The personal-
ized notes are reviewed over the web to facilitate students to be able to review the
notes anywhere anytime.
Related work
Other systems, such as the Audio Notebook [31] and Dynomite [38] are private sys-
tems used only to capture an experience for just that individual.  NotePals [10] allows
users to each privately capture their notes during the live experience.  After the xperi-
ence, all the users notes are gathered to form a collective view of the experience during
the access phase.  This approach takes into consideration the fact that some points
may be missing in different people’s notes, or that the users’ views may be differ nt.
The NoteLook system [9] also supports the integration of both public and private
content.  The NoteLook system provides users with an array of camera views that can
be used to take snapshots of the public presentation when a seminar participant re-
quests.  Once the snapshot is integrated into the user’s private notebook, private anno-
tations can be placed on top of it.  The subtle difference between NoteLook and Stu-
Pad lies in NoteLook’s reliance on the participants to devote effort and awareness (as
well as a little anticipation) on when to request the public information to be added into
their personal notebook.
2.3 SAAMPad (  Software   A rchitecture   A nalysis    M ethod   Pad  )
Motivation
Software evolution is a difficult and time-consuming software development activity.
System evolution is enhanced when designers have a more complete understanding of
the rationale underlying the current architecture for an existing system and the implica-
tion of any changes resulting from the evolution.   To understand why a system is
built a certain way, the rationale behind the design must be preserved for future de-
signers and developers.  However, it is sometimes difficult to record all the rationale
into a document.  At other times, this rationale is not discussed anywhere outside of
the design meetings.  The Software Architecture Analysis Method (SAAM) was de-
veloped at the Software Engineering Institute in the mid to late 1990’s to support the
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organized discussion of architectural rationale [17].  SAAM is a people-oriented proc-
ess and centers around group meetings – where people produce scenarios to help ex-
tract how changing requirements impact an already existing system.  A typical SAAM
session is a live event involving discussions by 3-10 of the s akeholders involved in
the system including users, designers, managers and facilitators that is cen ered around
drawings of the architecture on a public display.
How it works
We prototyped a capture and access sy tem to support the capture of SAAM sessions
(see Figure 2).  Both the architectural diagrams and the discussions around these dia-
grams provide the rationale behind the architecture of a system. The diagrams and
discussions are, therefore,  important aspects of the meetings that we want to c pture
and relate later on.  By converting the public display to an electronic whiteboard sur-
face and recording the discussion with digital streaming media technology, we were
able to capture the SAAM sessions and then provide the ability to salvage summary
information afterwards.
The primary capture application was designed to capture the architectural drawings
generated during these meetings.  As the participants discussed the specifics details
about a component, the application stored that part of the discussion nder the appro-
priate architectural block.  Thus, as a scenario was presented, both the architectural
diagrams and discussions that come about are captured.  After all the scenarios are
captured, they can be reviewed to assess the implications and the rationale of changes
to system to determine how to properly evolve the system.
Related work
Some capture and access systems used in meetings, such as the Marquee [35] and the
Filochat [37] are private note-taking systems and do not capture a shared group per-
spective of the discussion – rather, they capture the individual note-taker’s view.
However, in some meetings, particularly in design meetings, it is more important to
Figure 2.  Software Architecture Analysis Method Pad.  The left shows stakeholders
participating in the capture of a software design meeting.  The right shows the access
of a SAAM session.
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have the shared understanding of h w a system is designed (or how it is agreed to be
designed) be preserved for posterity.  SAAMPad captures the evolution scenarios pre-
sented by a stakeholder.  Tivoli [26] draws the most similarity to the SAAMPad sys-
tem.  It introduces the notion of “domain objects” to represent very specific kinds of
artifacts that are captured.  In order to capture very specific kinds of artifacts (such as
software architecture diagrams in SAAMPad, or Intellectual Property (IP) documents
in Tivoli), these applications rely on knowledge of the well-defined formal aspects of
the live experience.
2.4 DUMMBO (   Dynamic,   Ubiquitous,    M obile    M eeting   Bo  ard)
Motivation
Not all meetings can be scheduled ahead of time.  Some meetings occur from more
serendipitous encounters.  The subject of what people talk about during these oppor-
tunistic meetings is not known ahead time, nor is it known in advance who is in-
volved, or even how long the meeting will last.  Public whiteboards are the site of
where a lot of these types of informal meetings take place.  They are often placed in
locations where there is a reasonable flow of traffic to encourage anyone who passes to
discuss ideas and to brainstorm with one another.  However, it is difficult to know
when someone is involved in an informal discussion at this whiteboard versus just
doodling on it. It is a challenge to support the capture of informal meetings in a way
that facilitates the retrieval of the conversation and writings on the whiteboard.
How it works
We created a system called DUMMBO [6] (see Figure 3), using a non-projecting
SmartBoard with an attached sound system, to capture informal and opportunistic
meetings.  When anyone approaches the board and picks up a pen to write, the board
automatically begins to capture the writing and discussion.  After a certain period of
inactivity, recording will stop.  Sensing technology is nstrumented near the white-
board to detect the people present during each meeting.  If two or more people are
known to be near the board, then recording of the conversation will occur even if no
writing appears on the electronic whiteboard.  A Web interface is provided to support
the access of this collection of unstructured meetings.  The context of an i formal
meeting (who was there, when and where it occurred) is used to help an individual f n
a meeting of interest. Users may browse through a time line displaying periods of
activity at the board and may apply filters (who, where, when) to pinpoint a meeting
of interest.  Once an appropriate time period has been selected, and the correct meeting
has been retrieved, the access interface allows the user to replay the whiteboard activ-
ity, synchronized with the audio.
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Related work
Xerox PARC’s Flatland project [24] has also looked at the capture and access of in-
formal activities, but it uses time as the only mechanism u ed to retrieve historical
information.  Flatland was designed to support informal activities within a private
office. DUMMBO is intended to support the capture of informal activities on a public
whiteboard where many people can interact with it at any given time.  For the situa-
tion that DUMMBO is intended to support, time alone is not good enough to help
users forage through a potentially large set of information to find just their discussion.
2.5 BVS (  Battlefield   V isualization   System)
Motivation
Military strategic planning sessions impact a large number of people.  However, only
a small number of the stakeholders are ever actually present during the actual planning
sessions.  A group of the higher-level officers gathers to collectively build a strategic
plan.  While typically a general will orchestrate the larger goals of a plan, different
officers are responsible for smaller portions of the plans (such as logistics, fires, etc.).
Each portion may be created independent of each other, but all are used to form the
complete plan.  The resulting artifacts are then distributed to all in the chain of com-
mand.  However, this artifact often fails to portray the entire dynamic nature and ra-
tionale supporting the plan.  
How it works
The Battlefield Visualization System (BVS) application was designed to capture details
from these strategic planning sessions, which can be distributed and asynchronous, and
to support the access of the multimedia records of these meetings from multiple,
distributed locations.  A capture application was created to read in high definition
Figure 3.  DUMMBO.  The left shows the instrumented electronic whiteboard that
sits in a public space.  The right shows the context-based access interface.
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maps provided to it through a government proprietary map engine FalconView [13]
and displays this map on a large electronic surface.  During each capture session, users
can navigate around the map at different zoom levels and annotate military symbols on
top of the maps.  As a user presents a plan to be executed, the map can be panned and
zoomed to arrive at  the desired points of interest for further annotation.  The symbols
added to the maps represent military units that can be later moved or put into action at
some later point in the session.
As each capture session is occurring, the information is broadcasted via the web to
remote camps for other people also involved to follow along with the planning ses-
sion.  After a session has been captured, it can be reviewed via an applet that supports
the playback and synchronization of the audio and video of the command post with the
maps visited and symbols and annotations captured (see Figure 4).
Related work
This application is very similar to SAAMPad as both explore the capture of very
formal and structured types of meetings.  Likewise, BVS also relies on stakeholders to
capture the information.  However, there are also other stakeholders not present during
these meetings.  For this reason, the access application was built to support the syn-
chronized playback of the information – conveying the s quential nature of steps in
the strategic operation, as they need to be executed.  These interfaces are higher fidelity
representation of the xperience than static representations because they make use of
one more piece of information: time.
The Rasa system [18] is perhaps the most similar project to BVS; both systems
explore the exact same problem.  Rasa applies vision techniques to capture the plan-
ning sessions.  Similar to the point that compares the techniques used in Classroom
2000 with the Lecture Browser, we point out again that it is a tradeoff in the amount
of intelligence built into the capture and access application versus augmenting exist-
Figure 4.  The Battlefield Visualization System.  Maps retrieved from a military
GIS program are navigated, while military icons are drawn by strategists.
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ing digital devices to capture the same kind of information but at a finer granularity of
capture.
2.6 The Conference Assistant
Motivation
Large academic conferences often have multiple tracks of concurrent activities.  Paper
presentations, demonstrations, special interest group meetings, etc., can all occur
simultaneously.  During any given time period, conference attendees can move about
and listen to any of the presentations in which they ave interest.  To help remember
what was seen, attendees take notes to document the sessions they attended.  However,
attendees are conflicted between taking notes and actually synthesizing the sessions.
How it works
The Conference Assistant [11] allows users to take notes at distributed presentations.
As attendees arrive at a conference, they are a given a handheld PDA for use during
the conference.  Rather than needing to take detailed notes, presentations are captured
by the rooms.  As a result, conference attendees can take summary notes on the per-
sonal and mobile devices.  After the conference concludes, each attendee’s notes can
be integrated with the presentations.  However, when attendees move about between
presentations, their mobility presents a challenge for integrating each user’s private
notes with the appropriate presentation they had seen.
The Conference Assistant is not only a capture and access application but is also a
context-aware application.  As attendees move about during the conference, the Con-
ference Assistance captures the physical location of the user (through use of RF ID
positioning technology).  As presentations are given, they are captured and tagged as
given in certain locations.  After the conference ends, when an atte dee reviews a talk
she attended, the location information is used to integrate the personal notes with the
actual presentation information.
Related work
The notion of context-based retrieval is not novel, but rather is seldom used in the
domain of capture and access applications. Most applications use time as the integrat-
ing variable between various streams of information.  However, when multiple cap-
ture-enabled environments are available and user can move between any of these
physical spaces, more information beyond time is needed to integrate the appropriate
information.  DUMMBO, described earlier, uses time, location, as well as the identi-
ties of the people present during the live experience to retrieve the appropriate set of
information. Systems such as StuPad, described earlier, and NoteLook [9] allow the
personalization of captured information in settings such as classrooms or seminars but
assume fixed location.  NotePals (which also has been used at conferences as well as
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classrooms), like the Conference Assistance, integrates the notes based on matches in
context, such as location, etc.
2.7 TeamSpace
Motivation
Project group meetings are used to discuss various aspects of the group project.  Meet-
ings can be devoted to understanding the team’s progress; specifics on how important
parts of the projects are implemented (or will be implemented) are sometimes pre-
sented, agendas are drawn out, and schedules and responsibilities are defined.  Tradi-
tionally, these meetings involve multiple people who come together at a mutual
location. As companies look to grow world wide, the nature of the work place is now
a distributed environment with multiple people at different geographical locations
collaborating in a large project. The distributed work environment means that these
meetings now occur through a virtual connection while people remain scattered in
multiple and remote locations.
How it works
The TeamSpace project supports the capture of these meetings as multimedia meeting
notes as part of a l rger set of shared artifacts created and maintained for each project
[27].  Meetings are typically held in a number of meeting rooms and/or offices.  A
capture application was built to capture and share streams of information between the
different instances of it (running at the different sites involved in the meeting).  The
different streams of information the application supports include presentation slides,
annotations, agenda items, action items, and video frames.  Telephone connections are
used to provide an audio connection between these physical spaces.  Thus audio is
captured through the phone line, although potentially a voice over IP solution could
be instrumented as well.
Related work
In comparison to other meeting capture and access applications, TeamSpace can be
used to capture a single collocated collaborative meeting (such as Tivoli, etc.).  How-
ever, TeamSpace allows for multiple people to collaborate in the capture of the
streams of information.  Furthermore, it goes beyond just allowing multiple devices
to control a single meeting surface (such as Pebbles [23]).  More compellingly,
TeamSpace provides multiple people and multiple locations with the chance to par-
ticipate in the capture of information.  The key difference is everyone can capture
information and it must be shared across all location.
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2.8 “What Was I Cooking?” Collage
Motivation
The home is a busy environment where the continuous flow of everyday chores pre-
sents a large set of activities to manage.  The kitchen is one room in the home that
can serve as an example of the challenge to balance parallel activities.  Cooking is a
multifaceted sequence of detailed instructions that demands attention to detail and ime.
The potential for interruptions and occasional memory lapses, exacerbated by tenden-
cies to perform multiple parallel tasks presents obstacles to ability to complete a
cooking activity in the way it is drawn out in the recipes.
To support recovery from an interrupted activity, the context of the current task is
often used to reorient oneself to resume the incomplete activity.  People can leverage
off the clues provided by the physical objects they have interacted with to aid them in
the resumption of their tasks.  In some cases, the clues that the environment provides
fail to be enough or are not accurate because time has elapsed.  When a recipecalls for
a lot of white materials to be mixed, when a person returns to the mixing bowl and
looks in it, it is challenging to determine what has been added in the bowl. Was it
flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, or sugar?  In other instances, as food is get-
ting cooked, materials congeal, melt or dissolve over time.  As a result, when people
do not get the chance to make a mental snapshot of how they left the activity, recov-
ery from interruption is difficult.
How it works
To better support the everyday activity of cooking, we instrumented a kitchen to cap-
ture pictures of the cooking activity as it is being performed [32].  Multiple cameras
are embedded in the environment to capture pictures inside the kitchen.  The kitchen is
further instrumented with an assorted mix of sensing technologies capable of detecting
when certain items in the kitchen are used (such as cabinet doors or utensils) and
where activities are occurring (such as over a certain counter-top or at the sink).  When
the user interacts with these items or works in certain areas of the kitchen, these sen-
sors trigger. The triggering of the sensors is used to control the taking of the pic ures
to create a collage of recent activities.  Thus, when people do not get the chance to
make a mental snapshot of how they left the activity, they can rely on the environ-
ment to provide that information to them when they attempt to resume the activity.
Related work
This cooking collage application is an example of a “short-term” capture and access
application, where the access of the information that is captured occurs shortly after it
is captured.  Most capture and access applications capture information are typically
accessed after some longer period of time (than almost immediately as it is captured).
Short-term capture and access applications are typically used as reminder systems.
Xcapture [16] and Where-Were-We [19] are other examples of near-term capture and
access applications, capturing either audio or video of an activity and allowing the
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users to index into the captured streams when they need to be reminded of certain
pieces of information during an activity.  The collage we present provides a focus plus
context view of the state of an activity.  It is an ambient display that resides in the
background settings of an environment a d does not require any specific user interac-
tion to perform the indexing, but rather always updates itself to display changes.
3 Design Space of Capture & Access Applications
Designers constructing capture and access applications are faced with more than just
issues related to different pieces of data.   Beyond data, there are still the users, the
devices, time and locations involved in the experience to take into consideration in the
design.   These components form the minimal set of issues that need to be addressed
when designing capture and access applications:
- Who are the users?
- What is captured and accessed?
- When does capture and access occur?
- Where does capture and access occur?
- How is capture and access performed?
3.1 The Who Dimension
Building a capture and access application is like building any kind of application:  it is
extremely important to identify who the users are.  The who component of a capture
and access application deals with the scale of users and the users’ roles.  For different
kinds of situations, there may be a different number of users participating in that
experience.  Capture and access applications involve two different kinds of activities –
capture and access.  Hence, the people involved during the capture of an experience do
not necessarily have to be those who will be accessing the information.  In some
situations, even though the people present during the live exp rience are the same set
of people who will access the captured information, it might be the cas that they are
not all directly participating in the capture of the experience.  Each person present
during the capture or the access of the experience may have a part in the experience.
In understanding each person’s part, designers can design systems to support specific
roles in the capture and access of the experience.  As Grudin points out, much of the
success of groupware systems depend on who amongst the participants are actually
doing the work and who can directly benefit from the work [15].  There is much simi-
larity between groupware and capture and access applications.  Beyond recognizing
who are the users, designers should also design applications to take advantage of peo-
ple’s roles in the experience.  When a single user who plays a major role in an experi-
ence (such as an instructor during class) can capture information on behalf of all th se
present (the students) to review in the future, th re is clear benefit for the students to
have an automated capture system developed around the activities of the instructor.
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The issues in the who dimension that designers must consider are:
- The number of capturers
- The number of accessors
- The overlap between capturers and accessors
- The perspective of the capture (public, private, shared, etc.)
3.2 The What Dimension
Designers must also identify what to capture and make available for access; that is,
determine what artifacts best document the experience.  There are many everyday ac-
tivities that can be aided by the services provided by capture and access applications.
However, each live experience may vary in the amount of structure to them.  Identify-
ing the formal characteristics of the experience helps identify the parts of the xperi-
ence that can be captured and how to design an application to record this set of infor-
mation.  Once data has been captured, users can review the live experience.  However,
the live experience can never be fully recorded.  While the actual experience sets the
ceiling for what is captured, the amount of information actually captured sets the
ceiling for the access of the experience.  To increase the fidelity of the access experi-
ence, more streams can be captured and integrated; collectively, they can give a more
accurate the account of the experience.  The w at dimension is defined by the number
of streams of information captured for later access.  One approach is to set the cale as
high as possible by capturing as much information as possible.  Information can
always be processed and filtered; however, when uncaptured information is lost to the
past, there is no way to recreate it.  On the other hand, information is captured so that
it can be accessed in the future – capture is meaningless without access.   Whereas it
is important to make the live capture as complete as possible, there is also no value
in doing the capture if there is no reasonable and useful access to the captured record.
Hence, the needs of access should not be ignored.  If a low fidelity of access is all that
is ever going to be required, then there is no need to capture more information than
what is needed.  The tradeoff between the two approaches is the effort used o design a
system to capture as much as possible versus the effort used to understand the access
needs for that system.
The issues in the what dimension that designers must consider are:
- The artifacts in the live experience
- The artifacts captured
- The artifacts accessed
- The fidelity of the access experience with respect to the live experience
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3.3 The When Dimension
The when dimension deals with issues related to when capture occurs, when access
occurs, and the time scale between the capture and access phases.  Knowing when
capture occurs means being able to instrument the physical space involved with cap-
ture devices and applications ahead of time.  Furthermore, devices and applications can
be designed to take advantage of this known piece of context to infer others – predict-
ing and customizing the right kinds of capture services to initiate automatically for
unique situations.  Some experiences occur periodically or with some frequency.
However, when experiences occur unplanned or on irregular intervals, applications
must be ready for capture at any point and flexible enough to adapt to the changing
requirements of the situational context.  Using knowledge of when access occurs can
also inform the design of the access devices and applications.  Knowledge of when
access occurs can be used to provide the users with the right applications for the right
available resources.  Not knowing this information means “anytime” access support
must be provided, where the context of the access experience is unknown and applica-
tions must be built to support impoverish resources.
Finally the time scale between the capture and access phases (i.e., the time differ-
ence between the capture and access phases) can lso be used to inform the design of
the applications.  When the access of information occurs only immediately aft r it has
been captured (or within a day or two), persistent storage of the information may not
be necessary.  Medium-term applications typically have data accessed in the weeks to
months range of time after it has been captured.  These applications will need to
physically store the information and furthermore can process and transduce the infor-
mation into friendlier formats than the raw data that is captured.  Finally, long-term
applications store information as records for posterity.  Information needs to persist
for much longer periods of time than other types of applications and it may make
sense to provide users with a synthesized summary of the experience with an interface
that supports being able to drill down to the exact point that the user(s) want to re-
view.
The issues in the when dimension that designers must consider are:
- The times when capture occurs
- The times when access occurs
- The frequency/periodicity of the capture and access occurrences
- The time scale difference between when capture and access happens
3.4 The Where Dimension
The where dimension addresses the physical locations involved in a capture and access
phases.  Most capture and access applications handle experiences that occur in a single
location.  However, it is becoming more commonplace for people in many different
places to collaborate and essentially share an experience r motely.  Furthermore, cap-
ture and access applications must also take user mobility into consideration.  
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Identifying where access occurs can help inform the design of the access applica-
tions.  Where people will want to access information will provide understanding to the
resources they have available – what kind of machines the users have available to
them, the kind of input and output capabilities they have, etc.  If access occurs in the
same environment as the live experience, specialized devices can be instrumented to be
both capture as well as access tools.
The issues in the where dimension designers must consider are:
- The locations of capture
- The locations of access
- The overlap of physical spaces
- The mobility of the users
- The multiplicity of locations
3.5 The How Dimension
The tools and methods for capturing and accessing information as well as the scale of
devices form the last dimension: how.  Capture and access applications are typically
built as a confederation of tools.  The number of devices that are used in a system
defines the scale of devices for capture and access applications.  At one end of the
scale, only a single device is used in the application.  A key question in the building
of capture and access devices is whether the device that is doing the capture can also be
used to provide the access.  In some instances, personal and portable devices play dual
roles as both the capture and the access devices.  In situations where a device does not
support the access of its captured content, or simply it is not the best tool to use
when accessing the captured experience, there is a need to identify what are the other
devices that takes the role of supporting access to the information.  In most cases,
capture is often done using a number of devices and so a certain amount of effort must
be devoted to coordinating these devices to work together.   If the tools users work
with can be identified ahead of time, designers can augment these devic s with capture
or access capabilities.  Devices and applications can be instrumented to support the
explicit interaction of the users to capture information or they can be fully automated
to support capture.  Explicit capture of experiences is more common, but requires
effort on the part of the users.  We can ease the explicit production method by auto-
mating the capture of materials – making the capture implicit.  Fully implicit cap ure
applications can make capture completely transparent to the user and can be done in
the background.  However, from the designer’s point of view, these systems will
require some level of intelligence.  For example, systems that rely solely on cameras
to capture will also need vision techniques to detect hanges in the material that is
being captured.  Systems that rely on explicit interactions can be instrumented to
capture at a higher level of granularity.  The tradeoff between these two approaches
lies in the granularity of capture as well as the level of intelligence built in to the
capture systems.  By instrumenting the physical objects the user interacts with, we are
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able to obtain a finer level of granularity in the interaction history without needing to
apply much intelligence into the system.
The issues in the how dimension designers must consider are:
- The method of capture (implicit, explicit)
- The number of capture devices
- The number of access devices
- The role of the devices
4   Conclusion
The five dimensions we have outlined, as well as the list of key attributes for each
dimensions, are by no means an exhaustive lists.  Clearly, privacy and security are
among the list of those issues not mentioned here.  These issues are certainly not
lesser in importance; in fact, these issues may be the more challenging ones to ex-
plore.  Instead the issues we have outlined here are what we believe to be common
ones that need to be considered when building a y capture and access application.  As
a result, these five dimensions should always be addressed at the start of the design of
a capture and access application.  By identifying the w at, who, when, where, and how
components of a capture and access application, it is possible to extract the functional
requirements to construction of a system.
In generalizing a design space for capture andaccess applications, we examined the
issues involved in the design of not only the capture and access applications we have
created but those of related work found in the literature.  When we examine both our
own work and other’s with respect to the design space, we can see th  parts of this
space that existing applications populate, as well as the holes in this space that re-
main to be explored.  Few projects have explored the following issues:
- Long-term access of captured data
- Capture of informal experiences
- Capture of distributed and remote experiences
- Capture mobility
- The personalization of capture
- Context base (context rich) capture and access
- Instrumentation of dual role devices
- More variety in the types of devices that are augmented with capture and
access capabilities
In future work, we will present a prototype for an i frastructure to capture and ac-
cess (known as InCA –   In  frastructure for    Capture and   Access) which will look at how
the task of building a capture and access system can be facilitated through lower level
support that includes reusable components that form building blocks for the capture,
storage, and subsequent access of the experiences.  We identify five dimensions for
capture and access in this paper.  InCA aims to support developers in the development
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of any application ranging anywhere on these dimensions.  By making it easier to
build systems that exists in this design space, application developers will be able to
build more compelling capture and access applications in the future.  Furthermore,
they will be able to explore issues that have been previously unvisited, such as those
listed above.
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